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Programme of the 21st Nordic Symposium of the ISAE, 
Bjerringbro Denmark, 19th-21st January 2009 

 
19th January   

 Registration and room allocation 11.00-13.00 

 Lunch in the dining room 12.00-13.00 

Session 1  Symposium opening and welcome in Lecture hall   13.00-13.15 

 Animal assisted therapy (Chair: Bjørn Forkman)   

 

 
Invited speaker  
Clinical applications of Comparative Ethology 
Colin Hendrie 

 
 
 
13.15-14.00 

 

 
Animal Assisted Therapy as a supplement to traditional rehabilitation of 
stroke patients - a pilot project at Sunnaas University Hospital 
Christine Olsen  

 
 
 
14.00-14.20 

 
 
Reading Education Assistance Dog (READ) at primary school 
Christine Olsen 

 
 
14.20-14.40 

 

 
The role of animal contact in targeting human problems – how to quantify 
objectively?  
Karen Thodberg  

 
 
 
14.40-15.00 

  
Discussion on animal assisted therapy  

 
15.00-15.15 

  
Coffee/tea and cake at the fireplace  

 
15.15-16.00 

 
Session 2 

 
Free papers (Chair: Linda Rosager Duve)  

 

 
 
Dogs in the office environment - a behavioural study  
Anna-Yezica Norling 

 
 
16.00-16.20 

 
 
Training pigs to locate food by a multi-sensory cue 
Liat Romme Thomsen 

 
 
16.20-16.40 

 
 
Eureka! The emotional side of learning in dogs  
Ragen T.S. McGowan 

 
 
16.40-17.00 

  
Dinner in the dining room  

 
19.00 

  
Coffee/tea and cake at the fireplace 

 
21.00 
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20th January   

 Breakfast in dining room 07.00-09.00 

Session 3 Social behaviour (Chair: Jan Ladewig)   

  
Invited speaker  
Sociality in production animals and horses, principles and practice 
Machteld van Dierendonck 

 
 
09.00-09.45 

 
 
Individual distance in sheep – differences between two breeds 
Grete H.M. Jørgensen 

 
 
09.45-10.05 

 
 
Grouping horses according to age – effects on social behaviour 
Karin Hansson 

 
 
10.05-10.25 

  
Coffee/tea and cake in fireplace room  

 
10.25-11.15 

Session 4  Social behaviour (Chair: Jan Ladewig), continued  

 

 
Stable versus Unstable groups of horses –effects on social behaviour and 
injuries 
Eva Søndergaard  

 
 
 
11.15-11.35 

 
 
Spatial distribution and behaviour of broiler chickens at different densities 
Stephanie Buijs 

 
 
11.35-11.55 

  
Discussion on Social behaviour  

 
11.55-12.15 

  
Lunch in dining room  

 
12.15-13.30 

 
Guided tour in the local area by nature guide Jørgen Glud 

 
13.30-15.00 

  
Coffee/tea and cake in fireplace room  

 
15.00.15.30 

Session 5  Free papers (Chair: Lena Lidfors)   

 Gene expression differences in feather pecking chickens  
Emma Brunberg 

 
15.30-15.50 

 

 
Outdoor system during winter - a study of heifers in a new type of mobile 
system 
Lotten Wahlund 

 
 
 
15.50-16.10 

 

 
Can increased resistance in the milk tube be used to identify diseased 
calves when disease is modelled by experimental changes in hunger level? 
Mette S. Herskin 

 
 
 
16.10-16.30 

 

 
Validation of an automatic recording device for measuring behaviour in 
dairy calves 
Philipp Trénel 

 
 
 
16.30-16.50 
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20th January, Social evening  

  
Symposium dinner in dining room  19.00 

  
Folk dance in the gym  20.30  

  
Cheese and sausages at the fireplace 21.30 

  

21st January   

 Breakfast in the dining room 07.00-09.00 

Session 6  Free papers (Chair: Lene Juul Pedersen)   

 
Is piglet use of the creep area affected by breeding value and farrowing 
environment? 
Guro Vasdal 

 
 
09.00-09.20 

 

 
Periparturient nest building: quality of the nest, kit survival, maternal 
stress and behaviour in farmed mink (Mustela vison) 
Vibeke Lund 

 
 
 
09.20-09.40 

 

 
Cause and effect: Associations between behaviour and shoulder ulcers in 
sows  
Lise Dybkjær  

 
 
 
09.40-10.00 

 
 
Is there a difference in the way puppies play between breed and gender? 
Lena Lidfors  

 
 
 
10.00-10.20 

  
Coffee/tea and cake at the fireplace  

 
10.20-11.15 

Session 7  

 
 
Regional matters & the Klaus Vestergaard price for the best student 
presentation  
Margit Bak Jensen  

 
 
 
11.15-11.45 

  
Closing of the symposium   

 
11.45-12.00 

  
Lunch in the dining room  

 
12.00-13.00 

 
Committee appointed to evaluate student presentations:   

 Margareta Rundgren, Birte Lindstrøm Nielsen, Bjarne Braastad  
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Clinical applications of comparative ethology  
 
C. Hendrie 
University of Leeds, Institute of Psychological Sciences, LS2 9JT, UK 
 
The speed of development of new drugs for the treatment of psychiatric disorders lags far 
behind the spectacular advances made in other areas of medicine in recent times. There may 
be several reasons for this, but two of the most likely ones are (i) that clinicians traditionally 
rely on psychometric analysis and self-report, both with a strong emphasis on mood, whereas 
psychopharmacologists only have access to animal behaviour, which makes animal modellng 
very difficult and (ii) there is not, in any case, a widespread understanding amongst these 
laboratory based behavioural scientists of the nature of the species they most commonly use 
and this has frequently led to them trying to model disorders in species in which those 
disorders cannot, in fact, be modelled. This talk will illustrate these points using the case of 
clinical depression, where virtually no progress has been made in the development of drug 
therapies for more than half a century now. I will argue that the only way to make progress is 
to employ an ethological approach, firstly, to gain a thorough understanding of clinical 
depression at a behavioural level and secondly, to identify other species that are adapted to 
display similar sorts of behaviours when placed in similar circumstances.The conclusion is 
that the need for this comparative approach is essential and that without it, progress will most 
probably remain glacial. 
 
Hendrie CA, Pickles AR (2009) Depression as an evolutionary adaptation: Implications for 
the development of preclinical models. Medical Hypotheses (in press) 
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Animal Assisted Therapy as a supplement to traditional rehabilitation of 
stroke patients - a pilot project at Sunnaas University Hospital 
 
C. Olsen 1, A. Bergland 2 and B.O. Braastad 1 

1 Norwegian University of Life Sciences. Departement of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, 
P.O. Box 5003, NO-1432 Ås, Norway; 2 Oslo University College, Faculty of Health Science, 
P.O. Box 4 St. Olavs Plass, NO-0130 Oslo, Norway 
 
There is a lack of scientific studies using animal assisted therapy (AAT) to improve 
rehabilitation of stroke patients. Clinical signs like motor, sensory and cognitive deficits are 
classically recognized in stroke patients. Stroke is often followed by depressive disorders and 
anxiety, which in such patients correlate with physical and cognitive functional problems.  
It is earlier shown that AAT with pet animals may stimulate cognitive function and 
communication, increase ambulation skills, and improve self-esteem and motivation in 
various patient groups. Dogs are shown to interact with people in a unique way and are 
therefore often used in AAT programmes. It is earlier shown that positive interaction between 
human and dog may increase oxytocin and phenylethylamine levels in both species, 
indicating a positive effect also in the dog.  
 
This project aimed at analysing whether AAT with a dog could have positive effects on 
patients during rehabilitation from stroke, and investigating any correlation between the 
human-animal interaction and measured health effects. This was a randomized controlled 
pilot study involving 21 patients admitted to Sunnaas University Hospital outside Oslo. The 
intervention involved interaction with the dog for 15-20 minutes, three times per week during 
6 weeks. A number of health measures were taken before and after the six-week period. 
Video records were taken once a week, and the behaviour of the patient and the dog, as well 
as their interaction, were analysed with The Observer programme. The ethogram had a 
number of categories, but for statistical analyses these were lumped into "spontaneous 
behaviour" and "behaviour instructed by the therapist". We also ranged the patient's degree of 
interaction with the dog based on type of interaction, and for physical contact with the dog we 
recorded which body part was touched. 
 
An important aspect of AAT is finding the right animal. There is a huge variety of behaviour 
in different breeds and of course also within breeds. For the intervention we chose to use a 
golden retriever, a breed which has been bred to become a sociable, athletic, and intelligent 
animal. A golden retriever is generally good-natured, patient, and fun loving. Golden 
retrievers are very outgoing dogs; they enjoy people and all their attention. The dog used in 
this project was a 2.5 year old female, bred to be a guide dog. 
 
The dog seemed to respond better to shorter, frequent contact than long-lasting contact. For 
patients who scored above mean in number of contacts initiated with the dog, the dog in 60 % 
of the cases also would seek more contact towards the patient, and less signs of trying to go 
away. However, for patients who spent more than average total time interacting with the dog, 
the dog more often showed signs of wanting to leave the patient (66 %). The dog's behaviour 
towards the patients changed during the intervention period. At the beginning of the 
intervention the dog obviously was curious about the new person, and was eager to make 
contact. This however changed in the middle of the intervention for each patient, and we then 
observed that the dog showed more signs of wanting to leave the patient. These results 
indicate that, for the dog, there is an optimal frequency of interaction and total time with the 
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patient, before the dog looses interest in the person.   
 
The calming effect patients claimed feeling after the intervention correlated with how much 
contact they had with the dog (rs = 0.88; p<0.0005). Overall the patients and the therapists at 
the hospital were satisfied with participating in this project, and most of the patients would 
like to continue the AAT. Nurses at the hospital expressed that they would recommend AAT 
as an addition to the regular rehabilitation of stroke patients. This project has given valuable 
experience to be used in further studies on AAT with stroke patients and the method may be 
used on other patient groups, especially institutional patients.   
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Reading Education Assistance Dog (READ) at primary school 
 
C. Olsen, H. Bjørneby, L. Sandstedt 
Norwegian Center of Anthrozoology, Drøbakv. 50, 1430 Ås, Norway 
 
Reading and writing problems are shown as difficulties learning to read or write during 
training, and/or slow or stagnating development in these skills. Reading and writing problems 
may be seen in connection with learning the letters, separating them from each other, 
remembering the names and sounds of letters or shaping letters. Some children struggle to 
learn the alphabetical principle (breaking the alphabetical code). I.e. to realise / understand 
that the letters represent language sounds in spoken words. The basic and functional letter 
learning is very important for learning to read and write, and can only be done when the 
alphabetical code is broken.  
 
Symptoms of difficulties may vary from person to person. The way that the difficulties are 
manifested, will also depend on a person’s strengths. This applies to both reading and writing. 
Some children may also have other issues, such as behavioural problems. It is important to 
find out why children are having difficulties with reading or writing, to help them develop 
further. Early assessment of the situation is also important to prevent unfortunate emotional or 
social reactions. Reading and writing problems requires an adapted teaching scheme.  
 
The Reading Education Assistance Dog (READ) is a program developed by Sandi Martin, a 
member of the Board of Directors for Intermountain Therapy Animals. The program has 
shown remarkable results, like improved reading and communication skills as well as being 
able to build self-esteem, confidence, and social skills. 
 
The present, ongoing project aims at analyzing whether READ can have positive effects on 
various problems in children at primary school. The project involves 21 children at a primary 
school, age 6-12 years old. Teachers at the school were asked to select children who could 
benefit from interacting with a dog. This could be of various reasons like reading / writing 
problems, diagnosis or social / emotional problems.  
 
The intervention involves interaction with the dog for 30-45 minutes during school day, one 
day per week for 19 weeks. Validated tests are being used to pre and post test reading and 
writing skills, and the children are continually observed by the READ team, a special 
educator, other teachers at the school and the parents.  
 
This is an ongoing project, and the children have not yet been post tested. It has been reported 
several cases were both teacher, parents and READ team have observed benefits of the READ 
program: increased self-confidence; decreased restlessness; speech motivation; more 
communicative; motivation for learning to read; encourage positive social behavior; fostered 
feelings of safety and acceptance; enhanced self-esteem; decreased loneliness; inspired 
children to smile, laugh and have fun; offering unconditional love/acceptance; motivation to 
go to school; gained ability to understand the alphabetical code, recognise sounds and shapes 
of letters; remembering the names and sounds of letters (increased from 4-5 letters to 27 of 29 
letters). The read team is given the credit for these improvements by teacher and parents alike. 
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The role of animal contact in targeting human problems – how to quantify 
objectively? 
 
K. Thodberg, J. Malmkvist, J. W. Christensen and E. Søndergaard 
Aarhus University, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Dep. of Animal Health, Welfare and 
Nutrition, Blichers Alle 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark 
 
The positive and giving in being together with animals is used professionally in many 
contexts, e.g. when animals are used as a practical help for people (guide dogs, police dogs or 
horses, service dogs for physically handicapped people, horse for handicap riding, seizure 
alert dogs for people with epilepsy). Furthermore animals are used in situations where the 
interaction between the animals and the human being is in focus, often in a therapeutic 
setting. But is this contact with animals indeed helpful and if so: How does it work? If it was 
clarified how and why the interaction and communications works, the treatment could be 
more effective and acknowledged. The aim of the ongoing project is to create more basic 
knowledge about the mechanisms and outcomes of the interaction between animals and 
humans during therapy, using ethological methods. 
 
As a first step we are preparing a review of the use of therapy animals in Denmark and are 
getting an overview of the already existing knowledge in the area. During this phase we are 
getting in touch with people working in this field and are creating a network consisting of 
ethologists, psychiatrists, psychologist and therapists. The outcome of the project is to 
highlight the areas where more knowledge is needed and draw up multiannual research 
projects where we will quantify objectively the communication and interaction between 
human and animals during therapy. This will create a scientific platform and would make the 
therapists able to make a better match between therapy animal and patient. 
 
On May the 13th 2009 we arrange a workshop were several topics within this field will be 
discussed.
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Dogs in the office environment - a behavioural study  
 
A.-Y. Norling, T. Rehn and L. J. Keeling  
Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 
P.O.B. 7038, SE-75007 Uppsala, Sweden  
 
Deciding what to do with the dog during working hours is a problem that many dog owners 
are faced with. One possible solution is to bring the dog to work, for example the office. It is, 
however, not known how this environment and the everyday events and situations there affect 
the welfare of the dogs. The aim of this project was to study how the dog is affected by 
commonly occurring situations in an office environment. The subjects were 12 privately 
owned dogs which routinely accompanied their owners to work at the University of 
Agricultural Sciences. Dogs and owners were filmed during four different treatments. 
Behaviours were analyzed separately, but also grouped in physically active (in motion), 
mentally active (in motion, or not moving but focused) and behaviours often suggested to 
indicate arousal (yawn, lick, shake and stretch). Numbers of transitions between different 
states were recorded. The four 30 minute treatments were: I) Control; dog and owner together, 
telephone rings II) Separation and Return; owner leaves dog and returns for short visits 
repeatedly III) Alone; the dog is alone for 20 minutes with disturbances: an unfamiliar dog 
passes the doorway, and a sudden noise is heard IV) Visitors; two minute visits from two 
unfamiliar persons, one enthusiastic and contact seeking (E), and one neutral which ignores 
the dog (N). Results of this study show that even though there were individual differences, 
dogs’ reactions in the different situations were mild. During Control treatment dogs were least 
active, and in the study in total dogs spent on average 89.5% of the time lying down. Very 
little barking occurred. The Visitor treatment caused an increased mental activity (P<0.05), 
which in large part could be explained by physically dynamic behaviour such as the dog 
moving around to interact with visitors. This treatment also elicited high frequencies of 
indicators of arousal (P<0.05) and caused an increased number of posture changes (P<0.05). 
Also in Separation and Return, mental activity increased (P<0.05), but the average dog was to 
a larger proportion physically stationary. Variation in mental activity was large in the 
treatment Alone, indicating that dogs coped with being left for 20 minutes in different ways. 
Some were physically active; others were static but still mentally active, while some showed 
little reaction. There was a tendency (P=0.055) for dogs to be located near the door to a 
greater extent when the owner was absent (15.2% time) compared to present (4.5%). As 
expected, the enthusiastic visitor elicited much stronger reactions than the neutral. Out of 12 
dogs, 11 interacted with visitor E, but only 3 with visitor N. Although both visitors caused 
reactions initially, visitor E had both a significantly larger (P<0.05) and more long-lasting 
effect even after the visit. It is unclear if these effects could have a negative impact on the 
dog, or if they can function as a stimulating enrichment. An unfamiliar dog passing caused 
increased intensities of restlessness (P<0.05) and mental activity (P<0.01), while the only 
reaction to the noise was that HR increased initially (P<0.01) probably indicating that there 
was an element of surprise, from which the dog quickly recovered. Results do not show any 
clear indications that bringing the dog to the office would affect the welfare of the dog.  
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Training pigs to locate food by a multi-sensory cue 
 
L. R. Thomsen1,2 , B. L. Nielsen2 and O. N. Larsen1 

1University of Southern Denmark, Institute of Biology, Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense M, 
Denmark, 2Aarhus University, Department of Animal Health, Welfare and Nutrition, Blichers 
Allé 20, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark   
 
 
Pigs show a tendency for side preference in choice tests. In the present trial pigs were trained 
to follow a cue that was spatially variable to investigate if pigs can transfer knowledge from a 
simple task to a more complex task and whether occasional mistakes are intentional.  
 
Eight gilts (50.1±3.4 kg) were trained to associate a blue nylon rope attached to a box door 
with a food reward inside the box. The rope acted as a multi-sensory cue that could be seen, 
smelled and touched by the pigs before making a choice. The training arena had four potential 
reward boxes in one end and one start box in the other end. After 30 seconds in the start box a 
pig could enter the training arena and choose a reward box. If making a mistake (i.e. choosing 
a box without reward) the pigs were given a second chance to pick the right box. The pigs 
were first trained on a task with two reward boxes open. After successfully learning to use the 
rope as a cue all four reward boxes were left open.  
 
If pigs are able to upgrade knowledge from a simpler task to a more complex task, the pigs in 
this experiment should be able to use the rope as a cue to choose between four boxes once the 
task with two boxes had been successfully completed. This was true for three pigs, but not for 
the other five pigs which needed between three and 13 extra trials to fulfil learning criteria for 
the four box task.   
 
One of the important questions in experiments involving training is when the task is learned. 
However, even though an animal in a choice test has reached the success criterion for 
learning, it may still make mistakes in subsequent trials. Apart from cases where learning has 
not taken place, occasional mistakes could be due to lack of motivation or perhaps be a 
strategic choice where the animal instead of going for certain gain, samples an unknown 
option which could potentially be better. In this trial occasional mistakes were indeed seen 
after learning was assumed to have taken place. To investigate whether mistakes were 
intentional, second choices made in the four box task were studied. If more second choices 
were correct than could be expected by chance, this could be an indication that the first choice 
made was an intentional mistake. One pig made too few first choice mistakes to be included 
in the analyses. The remaining seven pigs had significantly more correct second choices than 
could be expected by chance. 
 
While some pigs appeared able to directly transfer knowledge from one task to a similar, but 
presumably more difficult task, others were not able to. Motivational changes or explorative 
sampling may influence the success rate when training pigs using food rewards. 
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Eureka! The emotional side of learning in dogs  
 
R. T.S. McGowan, T. Rehn, Y. Norling and L. J. Keeling  
Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 
P.O.B. 7038, SE-75007 Uppsala, Sweden 
 
It has been suggested that animals may experience positive affective states in response to their 
own achievements during problem solving (e.g. the ‘Eureka Effect’). We aimed to investigate 
such emotional responses to the ‘Eureka’ moment in dogs, and to separate these from 
reactions to rewards per se, using a yoked control design. We also questioned whether the 
intensity of emotional reactions would vary with different types of rewards. We thus set out to 
investigate the ‘Eureka Effect’ in relation to three different rewards, 1) food, 2) social contact 
with a human and 3) social contact with other dogs, presented in a balanced way. Twelve 
female beagles (age 10-14 months) were assigned to matched pairs and served as both 
experimental and control animals at different stages of the experiment. We trained all dogs to 
perform a distinct operant task (e.g. pressing a key on a small piano, pushing a ball off a 
stand, pawing a lever) and exposed all dogs to an additional operant device without training 
(controls). One week later the dogs were tested in a new context where performance of the 
learned task was necessary to control access to one of the three rewards. For experimental 
animals, access to the reward was granted immediately upon completion of the trained 
operant task. For control dogs, access was granted after a delay equal to their matched 
partner’s latency to complete their task and was independent of any action taken by the dog 
(controls were not trained on this task). Thus, any detectable differences between the two 
groups can be attributed to the experimental animals having the opportunity to control their 
own access to the reward. All test sessions were video recorded for later analysis. Heart rate, 
latencies and behavioural indicators of excitement were compared between the experimental 
and control groups. Comparisons were also made between different reward types. Significant 
differences will be discussed within the context of positive affective states and animal 
welfare. 
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Sociality in production animals and horses, principles and practice 
 
M. van Dierendonck 
Utrecht University, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Dept. Animal & Society / Equine 
Sciences, Ethology & Welfare group, Yalelaan 2, PO box 80168, 3508 TD Utrecht  
 
Almost all animals we have domesticated are social, but for a lot of hygienic, practical, 
production and other husbandry issues it has advantages and disadvantages. It would be a lot 
easier if animals were not social around automatic milking parlours, or for individual housed 
horses. On the other hand, it makes it easy to collect animals from an area, to go towards a 
lorry or for race horses to get as fast as possible to name a few examples. 
 
When not managed correctly, the need to act socially can cause serious injuries, loss of 
production, but also most likely animals can help each other to cope with their husbandry 
challenges. At least according to Nelson and Panksepp (1998) “Social behaviour is a natural 
addiction”. But one can question whether after all the intensive selection of the last millennia 
production animals and/or horses are still social animals, or that this desire has largely 
disappeared in the modern animals. How important is social behaviour, do we need to adapt 
our husbandry systems and if so how. Does it help to adapt these systems and what are the 
implications for the keepers / production? 
 
The principles and practices of social behaviour will be explored for production animals and 
especially horses.  
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Individual distance in sheep – differences between two breeds 
 
G. H.M. Jørgensen, I. L. Andersen and K. E. Bøe 
Department of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, 
P.O.B. 5003, Ås, Norway 
 
Free living sheep have the opportunity to disperse and adjust the distance to their neighbours, 
according to season and grass availability, topography and predation risk. In Nordic countries 
however, sheep are housed during the winter months. Interesting breed differences have been 
discovered regarding individual distance (Dumont and Boissy, 2000) and flocking behaviour 
of sheep exposed to predator-related stimuli (Hansen et al., 2001). The aim of this experiment 
was to investigate individual distance for different breeds of sheep during resting and feeding.  
 
A total of 64 pregnant adult ewes were randomly allotted to 16 groups, each with 4 animals. 
Eight groups of Spæl sheep, a light, native Norwegian breed (Mean ewe weight ± STD; 56.9 
± 7.7 kg), and 8 groups of Nor-x sheep, bred for meat production (79.6 ± 5.2 kg), were used. 
The sheep were given practically free access to resting and feeding space in housed pens (12 
m x 2 m) with a resting area of solid wood (60 cm deep) alongside the 12 m perimeter wall. 
Opposite this resting area a continuous horizontal feed opening was provided to a 12 m long 
feed area. The activity area between the resting area and the feed barrier consisted of concrete 
floor with wooden grids to prevent sheep from resting there. Sheep were individually marked 
with numbers across their backs and given hay and water ad libitum that was added twice a 
day. Markings were painted onto the resting area every 0.5 m; the same was done on top of 
the feed barrier in order to read the distance between individual ewes from the video. After 
one week of acclimatisation to the test pens, 24 hour video recordings were performed. Both 
the distance between all 4 individuals (6 possible pairings) and their resting position (head 
against head, head against back or back against back) was scored every 15 minutes during 12 
hours (6 p.m. to 6 a.m.). In addition, the distance between the ewes at the feed barrier was 
recorded every second minute for 2 hours after morning feeding and 2 hours after evening 
feeding. Number of ewes feeding and resting simultaneously was also noted to provide a 
measure of behavioural synchrony.  
 
An oneway analysis of variance with 96 possible pairs, revealed that average individual 
distance when resting was (mean ± SE) 2.3 ± 0.4 m, but this differed significantly between the 
two breeds (F1,94=53.6, P<0.0001), where the Spæl ewes kept in closer proximity to each 
other (1.45 ± 0.16 m) compared to the Nor-x ewes (3.1 ± 0.16 m). This difference could not 
be explained by weight differences within the pairs (correlation = 0.18, P=0.09, n=83), and 
mean distance between resting individuals ranged from 0.9 m to 3.8 m between the groups 
and from 0.1 m to 6.7 m within groups. Interestingly, there were no breed differences in 
synchrony of resting (F1,15=2.49, P=0.13), but more data on resting position and individual 
distance when feeding will be given in the presentation.  
 
In conclusion, there were clear differences in individual distance when resting between these 
two breeds of sheep, which again might be influenced by the breed’s level of domestication. 
Furthermore, individual distance between resting ewes varied a lot within groups, indicating 
that particular individuals preferred to rest in close proximity to each other while maximizing 
their distance to other group members. 
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Grouping horses according to age – effects on social behaviour  
 
K. Hansson1, E. Søndergaard2 and J. Ladewig1 
1Department of Large Animal Sciences, Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Copenhagen, 
Grønnega°rdsvej 8, 1870 Frederiksberg C., Denmark 
2Department of Animal Health, Welfare and Nutrition, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, 
University of Aarhus, P.O. Box 50, 8830 Tjele, Denmark 
 
For practical and ‘‘traditional’’ reasons most of young domestic horses are generally 
maintained in same-age and same-sex groups, from weaning until training (2–3 years old). 
This differs from the natural life of wild and feral horses. Feral horses live in bands, and the 
young horses usually disperse from their maternal band when reaching sexual maturity, this 
means that the youngsters are living in socially complex groups.  
 
Scientific studies have shown that group housing satisfies the species specific demands of 
horses with respect to regular movement and social contact, and that horses reared in socially 
complex environments develop better social skills that are useful for future contacts with 
different horses. This study is a part of the NKJ-project: Group housing and managing horses 
under Nordic conditions: strategies to improve horse welfare and human safety (www.group-
housing-horses.net). One of the aspects of group housing is how the group composition 
affects the social behaviour and risk of injury of the horses. The aim of this study was to 
investigate the effect of mixed age versus same age in groups of youngsters on social 
behaviour between horses, and also to see if the amount and severity of injuries and 
aggression differ according to age composition. One hypothesis is that groups that are more 
varied in their social composition (age and/or sex) will result in horses that have a more 
normal social behaviour with other horses and so are better able to cope with a wider variety 
of future conditions irrespective of breed, group size or other details of management. 
 
An experiment was run in 2008 at seven different farms in Denmark, Norway and Sweden. 
The experiment involved seventy-five youngsters and ten adult horses of various breeds. Ten 
batches of horses were grouped according to age, and each batch was divided into two groups, 
one with 3-6 youngsters and the other with 3 -5 youngsters also including one adult horse (2 x 
5 mare groups and 2 x 5 colt groups). The youngsters were between one and three years old, 
and the adult horse in each group was at least two years older than the youngsters. All 
youngsters in this study had prior experience of adult horses other than their mother.  
 
The horses were kept on pasture throughout the experimental period. All horses were checked 
for injuries before grouping, day one after grouping and at the end of the study. Recording of 
social interactions and spacing were performed four to six weeks after grouping. The social 
interactions were recorded by a present observer using direct observations continuously for 
each group for 4 hours every day (divided into 30 minutes observation periods) for 3 
consecutive days. The actor and receiver of each interaction were also noted. Behavioural 
observations included all occurrences of all aspects of social behaviour i.e. aggressive and 
friendly interactions, threats, greeting or sniffing behaviour, play etc. Distances between 
horses were recorded every 10 minutes giving 4 recordings per observation period. Distance 
was recorded in different categories 1: if the horses were within a horse length, 2: if the horses 
were more than a horse length but less than 5 meters apart and 3: if the horses were more than 
5 meters apart. The study ended with testing group reactivity, a group-feeding test and with a 
“horse out of group” test. The results from this study will be presented.  
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Stable versus Unstable groups of horses –effects on social behaviour and 
injuries 
 
E. Søndergaard and J. W. Christensen 
Aarhus University, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Dep. of Animal Health, Welfare and 
Nutrition, Blichers Alle 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark 
 
Horses are social animals and group housing has positive effects on their welfare. Indeed, 
previous investigations have confirmed that group housing has beneficial effects on the social 
behaviour, reactions to humans and novelty, and behaviour during training in young horses. 
Despite these results, group housing is not the most common housing system of horses in the 
Nordic countries. In the NKJ-project ‘Group housing and managing horses under Nordic 
conditions: strategies to improve horse welfare and human safety’ (www.group-housing-
horses.net), several aspects of group housing are in focus. One aspect is how the stability of 
the group affects the social behaviour and risk of injury of the horses. The hypothesis is that 
unstable groups will perform more aggressive and less friendly behaviour than stable groups.  
 
An experiment was run in 2007 and 2008 in Foulum, Denmark, involving 45, 2-year old 
Danish Warmblood mares in groups of three horses, with a total of 7 stable and 8 unstable 
groups. Before entering the experiment, all horses were pastured in one large group (21 horses 
in 2007 and 24 horses in 2008). During the experiment all groups were pastured in paddocks 
of approximately 80 * 80m. The experimental period lasted 7 weeks. Stable groups were 
unchanged throughout the experimental period. In the four Unstable groups one horse was 
shifted every Tuesday so that e.g. one horse was taken out of group A and let into group B 
and vice versa. For practical reasons the shift was between two groups but not the same two 
groups every week. Behavioural observations were carried out the day before, the day after, 
and two days after the shifting day, on both Stable and Unstable groups 2 * 20 
minutes/group/day. Additionally, behaviour was observed in the Unstable groups for 20 
minutes right after each shift of horses. Behavioural recordings included all occurrences of 
social behaviour, such as aggressive and friendly interactions, threats, greeting or sniffing 
behaviour, play etc. Distances between horses were recorded every 10 minutes, i.e. within a 
horse length; more than a horse length but less than 5 meters apart; or more than 5 meters 
apart. Besides, injuries were recorded the day before the onset of the treatment period, the day 
after and at the end of the treatment period. Differences between treatments were treated as 
(1) Binomial outcomes (behaviour observed or not) and (2) Poisson distributed outcomes 
within the observed behaviours. Both models were analysed with a Generalised Linear Mixed 
Model using the GLIMMIX procedure in SAS. The models included the systematic effects of 
year, week, treatment and the interaction between treatment and week. Group within year, 
horse within year and group within week and year were fitted as random effects. There was 
no difference between horses in stable and unstable groups in the likelihood of behaviours to 
occur, but unstable groups showed a higher level of aggression, due to a higher level of 
threats whereas there was no difference in physical aggressive interactions. Stable groups 
showed more friendly behaviour throughout the experimental period and more social 
grooming in most weeks. Observations of behaviour in the Unstable groups after shifting of 
horses remains to be analysed. Only few, and no serious, injuries were registered and there 
was no difference between Stable and Unstable groups. We conclude that management 
procedures, such as keeping horses in socially stable or unstable groups, affects the social 
behaviour of young horses, but does not increase the risk of injuries caused by physical 
aggression. 
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Spatial distribution and behaviour of broiler chickens at different densities 
 
S. Buijs1,2, L. Keeling1 and F. A.M. Tuyttens2  
1Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Box 7038, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden, 2Animal Sciences, Institute for Agricultural and 
Fisheries Research, Scheldeweg 68, B-9000 Melle, Belgium  
 
The spatial distribution of 4, 5 and 6 week old broilers housed at densities of 8, 19, 29, 40, 45, 
51, 61 and 72 birds/pen (or 6, 15, 23, 33, 35, 41, 47 and 56 kg/m2 at 39 days of age) was 
studied using nearest neighbour distances (NND), quadrat scoring and the influence of 
behaviour on NND. The assumption was that broilers would increase the distance to their pen 
mates if their close proximity was experienced as aversive, whereas they would decrease it if 
close proximity was experienced as positive. The observed NND was compared to the NND 
of simulations in which animals were indifferent to the location of their pen mates (created by 
bootstrapping and excluding physically impossible locations). Quadrat scoring was performed 
to see if the broilers preferred certain parts of the pen. Birds were expected to have a stronger 
attraction to the wall area as density increased, as chickens would increasingly use the walls 
to shield themselves from disturbances by their pen mates. The number of animals in the area 
along the pen walls was compared to that in the middle after values were adjusted to represent 
an equal amount of space. NND and the quadrat scores were acquired from top-view 
photographs. Behaviour was scored by scan sampling of 8 focal birds per pen. Two ethograms 
were used: one scoring posture (lie, sit, stand, walk, run) and another scoring activity (peck 
other bird, adjust sitting position, forage, preen, flick head, eating / drinking, comfort 
behaviour, dustbathing and “other”). In weeks 4 and 5 observed NNDs were shorter than 
simulated for the groups of 8 animals (p=0.004 and p<0.001, respectively), indicating that 
these birds were more clustered than expected. All groups ≥ 29 animals showed longer NNDs 
than their respective simulations (groups of 29 in week 4: p=0.021, other groups: p<0.001) 
indicating that these animals were more dispersed than expected. In the sixth week all groups 
were more dispersed than expected (p<0.001), except those of 8 animals which showed no 
difference to the simulations and those of 72 since in these groups only 1 simulation met the 
simulation criteria and thus no p-value could be calculated. For the quadrat scoring, a group 
size*quadrant type interaction influenced the number of animals per quadrat in weeks 5 and 6 
(F7,258=9.5 and F7,257=7.7 p<0.001). In week 5 groups of 19 and 40 preferred the middle 
over the area along the walls, whereas this preference was reversed in groups of 61 and 72. In 
week 6 groups of 8 preferred the middle over the wall area, whereas all groups ≥ 29 animals 
preferred the wall area over the middle. Nearest neighbour density was affected by posture 
(F4,3216=2.8 p=0.026) and activity (F8,3216=3.4 p<0.001). Animals that were eating or 
drinking or showing comfort behaviours were further away from their neighbour than those 
adjusting their sitting position, pecking another chick, foraging, preening and those showing 
“other” behaviour. Animals that were standing or walking were further away from their 
nearest neighbour than those sitting and lying. From a very high density of 56 kg/m2 to a 
relatively low density of 23 kg/m2 full grown birds preferred the wall area over the middle of 
the pen (possibly to avoid disturbance by pen mates) and were more spread out than expected 
by chance. The results show that to allow broiler chickens to achieve their preferred spatial 
distribution, much lower stocking densities than those currently practiced under commercial 
conditions would be needed. 
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Gene expression differences in feather pecking chickens  
 
E. Brunberg1, P. Jensen2, A. Isaksson3 and L. Keeling1 

1Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Animal Environment and Health, 
P.O. Box 7038, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden 2 Linköping University, Department of Biology, 
SE-581 83 Linköping, Sweden 3Uppsala University, Uppsala Array Platform, Department of 
Medical Sciences, SE-751 85 Uppsala, Sweden 
 
Feather pecking (FP) is regarded a welfare as well as an economic problem in the egg 
production industry. Extensive research in the area has shown that the problem is influenced 
by a variety of environmental factors but the causation of this abnormal behaviour is not yet 
fully understood. Two common hypotheses are that it is related to the birds’ motivation to 
forage or dustbath. Strain differences, selection experiments, studies on heritability and 
Quantitative Trait Loci analyses indicate that there is also a genetic background to the 
behaviour. The aim with the present study was to look for differences in gene expression 
between animals performing or receiving FP and control animals. This information might be 
used to gain more knowledge about the genetic and physiological mechanisms underlying this 
behaviour.  
 
The study was performed on a commercial poultry farm in a stable housing 40,320 Lohmann 
Selected Leghorns in 5,040 cages. Cages containing birds with signs of FP (poor plumage 
condition) and in adjacent control cages containing birds with no signs of FP (excellent 
plumage condition) were selected. The FP cages were first studied between 0.5 and 2.5 hours 
to determine that enough FP behaviour was performed and to identify peckers and victims. 
The pecker and victim in the selected FP cages and two randomly selected birds in the 
adjacent control cage were then observed for 2 hours to determine the amount of 
performed/received pecks/min. Out of 209 studied birds, 34 were collected in matched trios 
consisting of one feather pecker (n=12) and victim (n=11) from each FP cage and one control 
animal (n=11) from each adjacent cage. Two to five days after the observations the birds in 
each trio were euthanized with lethal injection. The brains were immediately removed, 
dissected into 10 brain areas, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in -80oC. cRNA from the 
hypothalamus from peckers (n=11), victims (n=10) and controls (n=10) were hybridized to 
the Affymetrix GeneChip ® Chicken Genome Array (representing 32,773 transcripts 
corresponding to over 28,000 genes).  
 
At the adjusted P value <0.1 the microarray analysis identified 8 genes that were differentially 
expressed in the peckers compared with the controls, 1 gene in victims compared with 
controls and 11 genes when comparing peckers and victims. The results from the microarray 
must be verified and the function of these genes is currently being interpreted.  
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Outdoor system during winter - a study of heifers in a new type of mobile 
system 
 
L. Wahlund¹, K. Lindgren¹, E. Salomon¹ and L. Lidfors² 
¹JTI - Swedish Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, P.O. Box 7033 SE-
750 07 Uppsala, Sweden, ²Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences, P.O. Box 234, SE-532 23 Skara, Sweden 
 
Beef cattle kept out-doors during the winter time often destroy the ground and leave manure 
and urine close to the resources they are provided with, i.e. shelters, feeding racks and water. 
The aim of a three-year long project was to develop a new type of mobile outdoor system 
where the animals will be a part of the crop rotation and where shelters and feeding areas will 
be continuously moved to distribute manure and urine evenly across the pasture and at the 
same time minimize trampling damage. The aim of this pilot study within the project was to 
investigate the behaviour of heifers in relation to their use of the resources, where manure and 
urine were dropped as well as cleanliness and health. 
 
The study was carried out on a private farm with beef cattle in the Southwest of Sweden for 
six weeks during February-March. A group of 17 pregnant heifers were kept on 750-2250 m² 
of land with access to a half open tent with deep straw bedding. Four synthetic mats where 
placed around the entrance to the tent and the stationary water tank as supporting elements. 
Four feeding racks were moved every week. Two behavioural observation methods were 
carried out during daytime (7-17) at a total of 10 hours per week. For observations on group 
level the number of heifers in each sub-area and the behaviour was recorded instantaneously 
every 15 minutes. During the remaining time the heifers were observed individually for one 
minute each, which was repeated totally four times every observation hour and then all 
behaviours and sub-areas were recorded. Also the number and place of defecation and 
urination was recorded during this time. Assessment of cleanliness and health was carried out 
once a week for 5 weeks and also on one control group of 17 heifers kept permanently in a 
shelter with deep straw and a feeding area. 
 
Based on group level the heifers spent 38 % of their day eating, mainly within the sub-area 
where the feeding racks were placed. The heifers were eating most often at 8 and 16 and 
rested most at 10 o’clock. Under conditions of limited amount of feed the heifers were 
observed to push one another away from the feeding rack. The heifers spent 42 % of the 
observation in the tent, where most of the time was spent lying down, approx. 63 %. All 
individuals chose the tent as resting area. The heifers moved over the whole pasture and used 
the synthetic mats whenever they had the opportunity. Manure and urine was distributed 
evenly over the pasture. The heifers in the outdoor system were cleaner than the control 
heifers. The tibia and the hock were the dirtiest body parts in both groups. No difference in 
health status could be discerned between the two groups. 
 
The heifers seemed to adapt well to the outdoor system and used the whole area for feeding 
and other activities and the tent mainly for resting area. 
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Can increased resistance in the milk tube be used to identify diseased calves 
when disease is modelled by experimental changes in hunger level? 
 
M.S. Herskin1, F. Skjøth2 and M.B. Jensen1 
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In modern dairy production group housing and automatic feeding makes it difficult to identify 
diseased calves. However, reduced drinking rate may be a sign of disease. We examineds two 
aspects of the relation between drinking rate and disease in calves: 1) Whether increased 
resistance in milk tubes affect drinking behaviour of calves with different levels of hunger; 
and 2) Whether a sudden increase in resistance can be used as a challenge to identify diseased 
calves. Throughout, consequences of disease were modelled by experimentally inducing 
different levels of hunger.  
  
A total of 48 Danish Holstein bull calves (averaging 33±0.7 days of age and weighing 59±1 
kg) were kept pair wise in straw-bedded pens equipped with two teat buckets. The calves 
were fed 3 l of whole milk twice daily and had ad libitum access to water, straw and 
concentrate. Every morning the calves were fed individually. During a period of three weeks, 
the calves were fed milk from a tube with a diameter of either 6, 3 or 1.5 mm. At specific 
morning feedings, calves were subjected one of three hunger treatments in a cross-over 
design: a) ‘Satiated’ (fed a normal meal the night before plus 1.5 l extra via a tube before 
morning feeding); b) Control (fed normal ration the night before); or c) ‘Hungry’ (fed only 
1.5 l the night before) and behaviour was observed for 40 minutes after milk provision.  
Increasing the resistance in the milk tube led to increased latency to empty the teat bucket, 
(366b (220-2400), 389b (254-2400) and 659a (575-2400) s for calves fed on 6, 3 or 1.5 mm 
tubes, respectively (χ2 = 27.5; P<0.0001)), to a longer duration of nutritive sucking behaviour 
(381b±21, 414b ±22 and 661a ±36 s for calves fed on 6, 3 or 1.5 mm tubes, respectively 
(F2,26.7=6.19; P<0.01)) and a shorter duration of non-nutritive sucking (197b ±27, 260b ±43 
and 104a±17 s for calves fed on 6, 3 or 1.5 mm tubes, respectively (F2,28.4 = 7.07; P=0.003)) 
for calves fed using tubes of 1.5 mm compared to the two other tube diameters.   
 
Satiated calves had a shorter duration of non-nutritive sucking than control animals, while 
hungry calves had a longer duration than control (121a±23, 173b±20 and 284c±48 s, for 
satiated, control and hungry, respectively (F2,65.8=9.66; P<0.001). Furthermore, satiated 
calves showed lower butting frequency than calves on the two other treatments (7.8a±2.1, 
12.0b±2.0 and 14.0b±1.9 for satiated, control and hungry calves, respectively (F2,39=11.32; 
P<0.0001)). Approximately one week after the above mentioned observations, the calves fed 
milk from a 6 mm tube were challenged by an increase in the resistance in the milk tube 
during one morning feeding. The tube diameter was reduced twice to 1.5 mm for 30 s after 
1.5 min of nutritional sucking. No effects of hunger level were found on the proportion of 
animals butting or letting go of the teat during or after the periods of increased resistance.   
 
In conclusion, increased resistance in the milk tube led to reduced drinking rate, however only 
for the lowest tube diameter and only when behaviour was sampled during the whole meal. A 
reduction in drinking rate for satiated calves was not found, but during whole meal 
observations, satiated calves showed other signs of reduced appetite, namely reduced butting 
frequency and reduced duration of non-nutritive sucking. We suggest that these measures are 
used in future development of automatic health surveillance of dairy calves.   
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Validation of an automatic recording device for measuring behaviour in 
dairy calves 
 
P. Trénel1, M. B. Jensen2, E. L. Decker2, and F. Skjøth1  
1AgroTech A/S, Institute for Agro Technology and Food Innovation, Udkærsvej 15, DK 8200 
Aarhus, Denmark 2University of Aarhus, Department of Animal Health, Welfare and 
Nutrition, Research Centre Foulum, Blichers Allé, Postbox 50, DK 8830 Tjele, Denmark  
 
With increasing herd size in modern dairy production, automatic monitoring of behavioral 
activity becomes an important management parameter for improving or maintaining animal 
welfare and productivity. We validated the IceTagTM automatic recording device for 
measuring lying, standing and moving behavior in dairy calves, and present a filtering 
procedure based on empirical estimates of intervals between adjacent lying periods in order to 
detect lying vs. upright activities. The IceTagTM device provides measures on activity 
intensity (I) measured as %-lying, %-standing, and %-moving, but does not directly measure 
lying, standing and moving behavior, as movements may occur while lying (e.g., shifts in 
lying position) as well as while being upright (e.g., grooming). Our filtering procedure 
followed three steps. First, thresholds for I were determined by choosing the cutoff that 
maximized the sum of sensitivity (Se) and specificity (Sp). Secondly, a lying period criterion 
(LPC) was found, and IceTagTM data were filtered according to the LPC, providing 
information on the posture of the animal as lying vs. being upright. Thirdly, a new threshold 
of I was estimated for moving activity conditional on the animal being upright. IceTagTM 
recordings from a total of 9 calves were compared with video recordings during a 12 h 
daylight period and analyzed using 2×2 contingency tables. Data from the first 4 calves were 
used to determine a LPC, whereas all 9 calves served for validation of our procedure. An 
optimal LPC was found by modeling the difference between IceTagTM and video recordings 
as a function of the LPC and choosing the one that minimized the difference. The IceTagTM 
device was found to accurately measure the high-prevalence activities lying and standing 
(Se+Sp>1.90), while less so for the low-prevalence behavior moving (Se+Sp=1.39). 
Application of the three-step procedure using an optimal LPC estimate of 24.8 s resulted in an 
improved description of calf behavior, yielding a valid representation of the number and 
duration of lying and upright periods (Se+Sp = 2.00) within a precision of 1 to 24 s (95% c.i.). 
Moving activity, however, remained poorly described and consistently overestimated by the 
IceTagTM. In conclusion, in group-housed dairy calves valid measures of the number and 
duration of lying and upright periods can be obtained from IceTagTM when applying the 
presented filtering procedure. Measures regarding moving activity, on the other hand, should 
be used with caution. 
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Is piglet use of the creep area affected by breeding value and farrowing 
environment? 
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The objective of this study was to investigate whether piglet use of the creep area the first 
four days after farrowing is affected by their dams breeding value (for piglet survival within 
day 5 after parturition) and the farrowing environment; confined vs individually loose housed. 
Seventy-five Yorkshire x Danish Landrace sows with a high or low breeding value were 
either housed in crates or kept loose in individual pens during farrowing and lactation. They 
were video recorded for four days after farrowing, and the analysis was conducted using 
instantaneous sampling every 10 minutes from 24 hours after the first piglet was born until 72 
hours had passed (96h) after parturition. The number of piglets observed in the following 
places was recorded:  
 
1. In the creep area. 2. Resting together on the concrete floor with body contact. 3. Resting 
together on the slatted floor with body contact. 4. Resting alone without body contact. 5. 
Resting in contact with the sow outside of nursing. 6. Active on the solid floor. 7. Active on 
the slatted floor.  
 
 
The sows breeding value for piglet’s survival had no effect on piglet use of creep area or time 
spent in any other location of the farrowing environment. Farrowing environment, however, 
had significant effects on piglet location; during all days the piglets spent siginificantly more 
time in the creep area in crates than in pens (P<0.01), but this difference decreased with age 
(P<0.05). Piglets in pens spent significantly more time resting near the sow outside nursing 
(P<0.001), but this difference also decreased over time after farrowing (P<0.001) in both the 
crates and the pens.  
 
In conclusion, piglet use the creep area more in the crate system compared to in pens where 
sows are kept loose, particularly the first 48 hours after birth. The higher use of the creep area 
in the crate may be due to a much larger proportion of uncomfortable, slatted floor in the 
crates, and a shorter distance from the sow to the creep area in the crate.   
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Periparturient nest building: quality of the nest, kit survival, maternal 
stress and behaviour in farmed mink (Mustela vison) 
  
V. Lund1 and J. Malmkvist2 
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The survival of mink kits is critical during the first days of life. Hypothermia is considered as 
one of the major risk factors increasing mortality in the kits born. However, very little is 
known about the timing of nest building, the preferred nesting materials for nest building and 
the link between nest building and kit survival in mink. To investigate these questions, we 
used one-hundred-and-five farmed mink females divided into four groups, non-pregnant 
females (NON), pregnant females with access to one resource of nest building material (RES-
1), pregnant females with access to three resources (RES-3), and pregnant females with 
access to one resource but which were moved into a climate-controlled facility (CLIMA). The 
CLIMA group was video recoded in order to describe the time course of nest building prior to 
the parturition. The quality of the nest was scored once a week for five weeks prior to delivery 
using nest scores of 1-5, 1 being no nest and 5 a full nest with a cover. Kits were counted on 
day 1 and on Day 7 after delivery. We discriminated between stillborn and life born kits dying 
early using autopsy. In addition, maternal behaviour was followed by scanning, and stress 
evaluated non-invasively by analysis of cortisol metabolites in faeces, sampled once a week, 
in a period of seven weeks prior to delivery. 
 
Results from the study will be presented. There was no difference between the total sum of 
nest score (P=0.74), the number of kits delivered (RES-1 vs. RES-3, P=0.94) or the 
percentage of still-born kits (P=0.88, in average 12% of the litter) in RES-1 and RES-3 mink. 
However, mink females with access to three resources (straw, wood shavings, rabbit wool) 
had a markedly lower kit mortality than mink with access to straw only (χ2

(1) = 13.7, P<0.001). 
The risk of dying was approx. 5 times higher for a kit life born into the one resource 
environment. 
 
In conclusion, access to different nesting materials reduced the risk of dying in farm mink. 
Reasons for this result are discussed, included some of the other results (e.g. on maternal 
stress in the groups) emerging from our study. 
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Cause and effect: Associations between behaviour and shoulder ulcers in 
sows 
 
Lise Dybkjær 
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Shoulder ulcers (decubital ulcers) are a common problem in Danish sow herds. In a recent 
study including 3762 sows from 98 randomly selected herds, 17.1% of the sows had shoulder 
ulcers (Bonde, 2008. Forekomst af skuldersår i danske sobesætninger. DJF Husdyrbrug. 
Intern rapport nr. 12. In Danish). 3.5% of the sows had ulcers on both shoulders, whereas 
13.6% had an ulcer on only one shoulder.  
 
Although there is general agreement that continual physical pressure on the tissue overlying 
the spine of the scapula is the direct and necessary cause of shoulder ulcers, the aetiology of 
shoulder ulcers is not well described. A number of potential risk factors have been suggested 
typically based on cross-sectional studies. Examples of risk factors acting on sow level are 
body condition, age, health status, and breed combination, whereas on herd level the housing 
system, pen design, floor type, and climatic factors are potential risk factors.  
 
In many of the presumed associations between potential risk factors and shoulder ulcers the 
behaviour of the sow is an implied part of the causal pathway as the risk factor is assumed to 
affect the behaviour which then affects the tissue of the shoulder and cause the ulcer to 
develop. However, no ethological studies documenting a link between the behaviour of the 
sow and the development of the ulcer have been performed.   
 
A thorough and detailed ethological study, taking the temporal aspect into consideration, can 
undoubtedly contribute to clarify the aetiology of shoulder ulcers. However, such a study is 
complicated for at least two reasons: First, in the initial first phase of its development, and 
after healing of the skin, a shoulder ulcer may be present in a subclinical form not directly 
visible for the human eye. Secondly, a shoulder ulcer may in some stages be painful and cause 
behavioural changes in the sow as an attempt to alleviate the pain.     
 
An ethological study of associations between behaviour and occurrence of shoulder ulcers on 
individual sow level has to include a large number of sows to be able to control for the effects 
of the confounding factors acting on sow level. Such a study would therefore demand 
considerable resources in terms of number of sows. 
 
Instead, I suggest that a retrospective case-control study including a sample of sows with an 
ulcer on only one shoulder should be made. The ‘behaviour’ of the shoulder with an ulcer (the 
case) and the shoulder without an ulcer (the control) should be compared as matched 
observations, thereby removing the large variation caused by the before mentioned 
confounding factors acting on sow level. The time sequence, which is an important criterion 
in establishment of causation, should be included by means of frequent recordings of the 
‘behaviour’ and the occurrence of ulcers of each shoulder.  
 
The temporal development of the behaviour in relation to the shoulder ulcer is also important 
for identification of early behavioural indicators of developing ulcers. Such behavioural 
indicators may in the future be recorded automatically and enable the farmer to intervene 
before the ulcer develops further.     
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Is there a difference in the way puppies play between breed and gender? 
 
L. Lidfors and A. Lindholm 
Department of Animal Environment and Health, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 
P.O. Box 234, SE-532 23 Skara, Sweden 
 
Play in Canines seems to be important to learn to control the intensity of the bite and to 
facilitate the social structure within a group. When dogs play they perform behaviours that 
otherwise are used during hunting, reproduction and aggression that in another context would 
be for example hostile. During domestication dogs have been exposed to an intense breeding 
in order to make them functioning in different areas, for example for herding and hunting, and 
this has resulted in both physical and behavioural differences between the breeds. Several 
studies have found differences between breeds in play behaviour of adult dogs, but to our 
knowledge no studies have been done on puppies. The aim of this study was to investigate if 
there were any difference in the way puppies play between the breeds German shepherd, 
Border collie and Labrador retriever. An additional aim was to test if there were any 
difference between the genders regarding which gender they prefer to play with and if the 
genders play in different ways. 
 
A total of 48 puppies of the breeds Border collie, Labrador retriever and German shepherd 
took part in the study. Four litters from each breed and four individuals (two females and two 
males) from each litter were observed during two occasions during one day, a total of 16 
minutes per puppy. Each puppy was observed during one minute and all play behaviours were 
recorded and then the next puppy was observed and so on. The observations were performed 
where the puppies usually were kept and they were either outside or inside during the study. 
The puppies were 43-55 days old when they were observed. To test significant differences 
Kruskal-Wallis test was used. 
 
There were significant differences between the breeds in four play behaviours; “jump on top 
of another puppy” (p<0.05) and “play-run” (p<0.01) where Border collie performed the 
behaviours more often than the other two breeds, “shake a toy” (p<0.05) where Labrador 
retriever and German shepherd performed the behaviour more often than Border collie and 
“stand over another puppy” (p<0.05) where Border collie and Labrador retriever performed 
the behaviour more often than German shepherd. Labrador retriever tended to “pull toys” 
more often (p=0.072) and to “growl” more seldom (p=0.062) than German shepherd and 
Border collie. Labrador retriever and Border collie tended to have ”toys in mouth” more often 
than German shepherd (p=0.077), whereas German shepherd and Labrador retriever tended to 
more often “use paw during play” (p=0.066) than Border collie. There were no significant 
differences between the sexes in which play behaviours they performed and the amount of it 
(n.s.). The females played more often with the males than with other females (p<0.05), but the 
males played equally much with both sexes (n.s.). 
 
It is concluded that there was a differences in play behaviour between Border collie, Labrador 
retriever and German shepherd already before weaning, and that there was no effect of the 
gender in the amount of play behaviours performed. 
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